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Cloned 
animals 
are not 
evil robots, 
don't look 
like carbon 
copies of one 
another, and 
they don't 
behave like the 
cell donor or 
any genetically 
identical siblings. 
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Relative to many scientific advances somatic cell nuclear ransfer- a tech-nique for cloning-has made the jour-
ney from 'Can it be done?' to ' What can 
we do with it? · very rapidly. Since Dolly 
the sheep was born in 1996. several other 
animals have been cloned including cows 
goats pigs mules cats and horses. 
Several cows and bulls currently at Utah 
State University and at Idaho-based Simplot 
Land and Lives ock are the results of recent 
cloning research and are well on th ir way 
to helping scientists understand more about 
wha · s possible for cloned liv stock. The 
animals are the cloned offspring of parents 
with outstanding milk producing abilities 
and beef carcass traits. Th work may 
also help answer (and will at th very 
least stir up) very basic questions about 
th impacts of natur vs. nurtur on how 
animals dev lop. 
UAES animal scientists K n Whit and 
Tom Bunch and members of th ir r ear h 
team were all par of the fir t u c ful 
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effort to clone a member of the 
equine species-three identical 
mules born in 2003 and produced 
in cooperation with University of 
Idaho scientists Dirk Vanderwall 
and Gordon Woods. 
'The mules are h althy and 
doing well" White says. "It was ex-
citing to be part of that work, to be 
the first to produc equine clones. 
But we will gain much more infor-
mation from the cattle work and 
that is very exciting to us and to 
peopl in the cattl industry. 
Simplo is very involved in 
supporting the res arch, caring 
for the beef cattle gathering data 
and keeping careful records of 
the animals development. But the 
things the team learns will b 
publicly availabl . 
'The company is an important 
partn r in this work' White says. 
"But the things we learn will not 
be proprietary. Scott (Simplot) just 
really wants to have an impact on 
the industry and h lp take this 
science to the next level.' 
In addition to exploring how 
cloning might be applied to pro-
ducing superior beef and dairy 
cattle White and his team of 
fellow professors , graduate and 
undergraduate students research 
assistants and technicians are 
also trying to solve some of th 
problems that prevent cloned calves 
from successfully developing 
and being carried to term. On 
average the team has about a 20 
percent success rate of producing 
cloned embryos that are ready to 
implant in surrogate mothers. Six 
years ago their success rate was 
just 3 percent. 
"Newer techniques we've 
learned and developed are putting 
us closer to a 20-30 percent suc-
cess rat "White says.' But this is 
still an inefficient technology. We 
ar learning a lot about differences 
in oocytes and cell lines . Now 
we know why so many of the 
pr gnanci s fail. It has ev rything 
to do with the development of 
the placenta and now we re 
looking for ways to compensate 
for thos problems. ' 
To date, the group has pro-
duced about 40 beef calves. Not 
all of them survived but mortal-
ity rates are not grea er than you 
would expect in any population of 
calves. Some have unusually large 
navels because umbilical cords 
have grown larger trying to com-
pensate for a lack of nutrients . The 
team is focusing on some specific 
placenta problems and altering 
conditions in the environment they 
create for the oocyte or egg, when 
the desired genetic material is in-
serted and fused. 
In the case of the beef cattle, 
the team wants to determine wheth r 
outstanding carcass traits and efficient 
growth rates can be passed along to 
cloned offspring. Cells were harvested 
from several animals including one 
steer that graded prime and weighed 
1 200 pounds compared with others 
who received the same feed and weighed 
900 pounds. Differences among the 
cloned calves started to show early on, 
White says. At about two months of age, 
the clone of the especially large animal 
weighed 310 pounds and was a standout 
among calves from other cell lines that 
were born within four days of each other 
because they weighed an ave-rage of 185 
pounds. At six months he looked as large 
as some of the yearlings. 
'The really interesting thing will be to 
see what happens when these animals 
with high growth rates and some control 
bulls are bred with similar types of females ' 
White says. 'What traits will b inherited 
and what impact could that have on an over-
all population of animals? ' 
UAES researcher and Extension beef 
specialist Dale Zobell is working with White's 
team because while understanding the sci-
ence is important, the goal is to consistently 
produce superior animals. If it turns out 
that rapid growth rates and top grade car-
cass composition are inherited by the cloned 
cattle and by their offspring who are conven-
tionally bred it could give producers some 
big advantages. 
'With an adult cell donor you are work-
ing with a known entity" Zobell says. 'From 
a commercial point of view, if these traits are 
passed along and you produce calves that 
routinely gain weight faster and grade choice 
or prime it will be huge. If you could go to a 
buyer and tell them you know every calf will 
grade choice or prime it would be a big 
incentive for them to increase their bid 
on the calves. ' 
Zobell says those higher grades of meat 
can increase profitability between 10 and 25 
percent. Additional profits could also be re-
alized by breeding cattle that are genetically 
predisposed to rapid growth because they 
require fewer days on feed to reach the 
same size as others in the herd. 
Another bit of genetic research teamed 
with the right animal management and 
food handling could be another potential 
economic boost. 
"We know there are genetic factors in 
tenderness and that there is a tenderness 
gene" Zobell says. 'If we can breed that 
in and guarantee that the meat from the 
calves you are raising is going to be tender 
it would be huge. I can't even guess how 
much that would be worth." 
Product consistency is also a factor 
producers must consider because consum-
ers want to be able to count on what they 
buy. That doesn't mean that consistency 
comes easily, Zobell says, and especially 
not in be f. He pOints out that just one 
breed of chicken is raised for meat, but 
there are about 25 "main breeds of cattle 
and many variations within breeds. That s 
a lot of genetiC information to sort through 
and understand. 
"A commercial producer is not going to 
go out and get someone to create a herd of 
clones, ' Zobell says. The idea is to get ani-
mals that can be used for breeding who will 
pass along their genes. That s where we can 
have the biggest impact, breeding bulls with 
the traits we want with cows we ve already 
got. We know our cows well. We know their 
blood lines and maternal characteristics. 
In related work the research team has 
cloned calves from cells taken from dairy 
cows that were outstanding milk producers. 
Now the researchers must wait until it's 
time for the cows to deliver their first calves 
and begin their first lactation cycles to see 
wh ther they will take after their cell donor 
'mothers" or not. Researchers at several 
universities have studied the composition 
of milk from cloned cows and found it to 
be indistinguishable from milk produced 
by 0 her cows. 
While cloning extraordinary animals 
is an appealing prospect, learning to do 
it is not a simple task and certainly not 
a quick one. 
These aren't mice," White quips. 
"We want to study the genetics and fetal 
development of clones, but we ve moved 
the work out of the lab and in to the field 
because we have no interest in rodents. 
We want to be able to use the sci nce in 
livestock because economic margins are 
critical to producers. That means working 
on larger time scales because we can't 
produce multiple generations of cows in a 
matter of a few months. Exciting as this is 
we ve learned to be patient. ' 
- Lynnette Harris 
Contact Info: 
Ken White: KWhite cc.usu.edu 
Dale Zobell: Dale.Zobell su.edu 
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M 0 s t of us don't think of bacteria or 
the process of fermentation when we slice 
cheddar cheese or eat strawberry yogurt. 
In fact, it probably never crosses our 
minds. But for researchers Bart Weimer 
and Jeff Broadbent, it is seldom, if ever, 
not on their minds. For the past dozen 
years , Weimer and Broadbent have been 
studying the lactic acid bacteria respon-
sible for fermentation in foods. 
Weimer, director of the Center for Inte-
grated Biosystems at Utah State University 
along with David Mills of the University of 
California -Davis , established the Lactic 
Acid Bacteria Genome Consortium 
(LABGC). The consortium is a collaboration 
of resear-chers hand picked by Weimer and 
Mills from seven land grant universities 
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around the country and includes Broadbent, 
a Utah State professor in the Department of 
Nutrition and Food Sciences. 
The consortium s interest lies in eleven 
lactic acid bacteria and their roles in the fer-
mentation processes used to produce foods 
such as cheese, yogurt pickles and wine. 
Among the goals of the consortium are pin-
pointing the role of bacteria in food-fermen-
tation and understanding the complex path-
ways involved in the fermentation process, 
as well as studying the relationships each 
has to related pathogens or disease-causing 
bacteria, which may lead to advances in food 
preservation and safety. 
In order to understand the specific roles 
of these bacteria, one must understand fer-
mentation-a process that is not as simple 

as it may first seem. Making cheese for 
example involves timing and precision. The 
process begins with whole milk. Heat and 
acid or bacterial enzymes, depending on 
the type of cheese being produced are then 
added which causes the milk to coagulate. 
Starter culture bacteria is added to acidify 
and ferment milk sugars, which results in 
jobs at the many stages of the process. 
Food scientists are interested in under-
standing how bacteria can survive during 
fermentation and why pathogenic bacteria 
don t surface once heat acid or enzymes are 
added. After working in the food production 
industry Weimer became more interested in 
the science behind the process of food fer-
lactic acid production and a drop in pH. This mentation, especially in understanding what 
acidic environment is maintained for spe-
cific amounts of time after which the curd 
is separated from the whey. Salt is added to 
the curd and the cheese is the packed away 
at low temperatures and left to age. During 
the aging process bacteria break down the 
milk proteins, fat and carbohydrates which 
along with added enzymes result in differ-
ent textures and flavors depending on the 
enzymes added. After the cheese has aged 
for the desired amount of time, fermentation 
is complete, the bacteria having done their 
PREVIOUS PAGE: Pediococcus Pentosaceus 
enables some bacteria to survive and why 
others don't, and investigating the functions 
of specific genes in lactic acid bacteria. 
In order to begin to understand the com-
plexities of food-fermenting bacteria the 
genomes for each bacterium had to be se-
quenced. The consortium teamed up with 
the U.S. Department of Energys Joint Ge-
nome Institute (JGI) renowned for it s work 
on the Human Genome Project to obtain 
genome sequences for nine important food-
fermenting bacteria. With the completion of 
Lactococcus Lactis 
Lactobacillus Helveticus 
the genome sequencing researchers were 
then able to employ gene array technology, 
a powerful new tool to analyze the expres-
sion of hundreds or thousands of bacterial 
genes simultaneously under different en-
vironmental conditions. A gene array con-
sists of a checkerboard pattern of probes 
corresponding to different genes printed 
on a glass microscope slide. This allows 
researchers to "look up · the desired gene 
under different test conditions. Weimer 
likened the arrays to a phone book. Just 
as the phone book allows people to look 
up any phone number, with the advent of 
gene arrays researchers are now able to 
look up the level of expression of any gene 
and begin to understand how the bacteria 
regulate genes under different environmen-
tal conditions. They can record the gene 
expression of the bacteria as they react to 
different environments such as heat acid 
and salt. They can also inactivate or 
"knock out' certain genes related to protein 
metabolism and see how that alters the 
bacterium's survival or growth in certain 
Lactobacillus Brevis 
environments. Each bacterial species has a 
different genetic composition and has to be 
tested individually. 
Between the seven universities each sci-
entist has taken a bacterium and is studying 
it extensively. Weimer and Broadbent both 
study bacteria associated with cheese pro-
duction. Weimer works on Lactococcus lactis 
and Brevibacterium linens which are found 
in the starter cultures of cheese. Broadbent 
also works on Lactobacillus casei found in 
the non-starter make up of cheese. Both are 
excited about the rapid rate of progress and 
the numerous possibilities brought about by 
new technologies that allow them to do gene 
sequencing. With $20 billion worth of cheese 
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shipped in the United States annually, it 
is easy to understand why the consortium 
and industry are excited at how fast this 
information is being processed and made 
available. Broadbent remembers in the very 
recent past when research went at a much 
slower pace. 
, A grant would be written, and it would 
take a year and a half to choose a gen "he 
in good ch ese to "pick up a sample th 
next tim they visit our dairy and see if they 
agree it is some of th best cheddar ever 
made at USU.' 
Scientists and cheese lovers at Utah 
State are not the only ones who will benefit 
from this research. Scientists all over the 
world are building on th work done by th 
LABGC and JGI. Broadbent stated it best 
said. "Now scientists can start with the gene when he said, "the engine that drives sci-
in hand. ' entific advancement is b st fu led by open 
Research has been pushed in a way that dialog and information exchang ." 
was not possible before. In fact scientists at 
Utah State are already taking advantage of 
this information. Professors in the Nutrition 
and Food Sciences Department are success-
fully making an aged cheddar cheese with 
intense flavor, in 4-6 months by adding the 
Lb. Helveticus strain sequenced by LABGC 
scientists. Broadbent encourages anyone 
int rested in the research or just interested 
- Audra Aston 
Contact Info: 
Jeff Broadbent: Broadbnt cc.usu.edu 
Bart Weimer: BCWeimer cc.usu.edu 
BELOW: Brevibacterium Linens 
RIGHT: Lactobacillus Casei 

eeing an expanse of lawn or a field of alfalfa 
prompts most people to think of little beyond 
mowing and feed for cattle. But many plant 
scientists see the same landscape wonder why some 
plants are less thirsty than others and how some 
plants tolerate salt or low temperatures while others 
wither and die. 
Utah Agricultural Experiment Station researchers 
believe the answers lie in the genes. AI though iden-
tifying the right genes is a challenge, it's one they 
are taking on, identifying those that are the keys to 
specific traits in various species and using the infor-
mation to give plants a boost up the sUrvival-of-the-
fittest ladder. 
Alfalfa is Utah's largest cash crop and boasts one 
of the highest nutritional values among common hay 
crops. Utah-grown alfalfa feeds the state's robust 
dairy and meat industries, and is also a principal 
fuel for California's dairy industry and is exported 
around the world. 
Early in 2004, UAES researcher Yajun Wu assem-
bled a team to identify drought tolerance genes in al-
falfa. Funded by a seed grant from the university's 
Center for Integrated Biosystems and a Communi-
ty /University Research Initiative (CURl), Wu's team 
is using both genomics and proteomics to unlock 
the genetic and functional secrets of alfalfa cells. 
Genomics means studying an organisms entire set 
of genes, including instructions for making all of 
its proteins. Proteomics focuses on those proteins, 
how they interact to build an organism and their 
role in how that organism functions. 
"We're looking for differences in gene expres-
Sion," Wu said. "Once we identify genes with spe-
cific traits, such as drought tolerance, we can use 
this information to develop hardier plants." 
Wu calls it "an interesting phenomenon" that 
alfalfa grown in Utah has good yields and is of 
conSistently high quality but consecutive years of 
drought take their toll. Persistent drought condi-
tions serve to deepen growers' concerns about the 
impact of water shortages on crop production costs 
and yields. And even years with normal precipi-
tatton, Utah's growing populatlon and economic 
development will place increased pressure on finite 
water supplies. 
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"More drought-resistant alfalfa means less need 
for irrigation and more consistent yield," Wu said. 
The implications of Wu's studies extend far 
beyond Utah's borders. Drought and other environ-
mental stresses, such as soil salinity and cold, are 
major inhibitors of food production worldwide. he 
said, and account for more crop failures than do 
pathogens and other causes. 
U sing a process called global gene expression 
profiling,Wu and colleagues are using a microarray 
system to sort through thousands of genes simul-
taneously. The researchers monitor how genes 
react to drought. 
, Certain genes appear to 'switch on' in response 
to dehydration allowing for the production of pro-
teins that cause cell walls to expand," said Wu. 
Of course, identifying the drought-tolerance 
genes is just the beginning. "We put the genes back 
into plants and over-express them," he said. "We 
still have to show that these genes are critical to 
drought resistance." 
Ultimately, Wu hopes to decipher a portion of 
the complex maze of genetic activity in which 
thousands of genes are Switched on and off in 
response to a variety of environmental assaults. 
Such responses regulate cell wall development. 
which is key to understanding how plants survive. 
"We're st1lllearning about the function of each 
gene" he said. "As we examine when where and 
how each gene is expressed we gain a better under-
standing of the plant as a whole." 
Wu's colleague and UAES researcher Paul John-
son is studying the genetic maze of a different plant, 
but has the same primary environmental concern-
lack of water. 
Johnson evaluates so-called alternative grasses 
for landscaping, such as Buffalo grass, and bet-
ter-known standard turfgrasses, such as Kentucky 
bluegrass to determine optimal mixtures for water 
conservation and adaptability to temperature ex-
tremes. A growing awareness of the need to conserve 
water often conflicts with our traditional landscap-
ing aesthetic that values expanses of green. well-wa-
tered, weed-free grass and increases the interest in 
research like Johnson s. 
Paul Johnson 
· Acro the country, mor than 50 million acres 
of land are cov r d with turf, 'John on said. "That's 
an ar a th siz of Nebra ka and th largest compo-
nent of that acreag is not golf cours s or parks, 
i' backyards." 
In th United States turf grass d production 
is second only to corn seed production, he explained, 
and unlike many other ground covers , grass doesn t 
just look nice and hold the soil in place. 
"What other plant can you play on, sit on, trample 
and let your pet relieve themselves on?" Johnson 
asked. "We ask a lot from grass and still expect it 
to look good. Grass is very inviting and sociological 
studies indicate that grassy landscapes are the most 
calming and soothing for humans." 
But many of the estimated 50 million-plus lawn 
owners in the United States are anything but calm 
about the appearance of their lawns. They edge 
mow, water, fertilize and battle weeds until the grass 
on the other side of their fence couldn't possibly be 
greener. Still, expecting a lush expanse of green 
carpet so common in states east of the Mississippi 
in the parched and increasingly populous West is a 
very tall order, especially when the most commonly 
grown varieties of turfgrass require 1-2 inches of 
water each week. In evaluating different turfvariet-
ies Johnson cites various trade-offs related to their 
characteristics and says that beyond adjusting 
sprinklers, landscapers and lawn owners will likely 
need to adjust their expectations. 
"There's no perfect grass for every situation in 
Utah," he said. "Buffalo grass, for example, toler-
ates heat well but goes dormant and brown earlier 
than traditional varieties. Will homeowners tolerate 
a brown lawn for a few months of the year?" 
Johnson doubts that prairie grasses can replace 
standard varieties in high traffic areas such as 
athletic fields and golf courses that require quick 
recovery, but new hybrids on the horizon may soon 
provide acceptable alternatives to traditionally 
u ed gra s . 
· W 're dev loping mixtures that match warm 
sea on gras e with cool eason gra ses to offi r 
attractive Ie d manding, more prudent options 
for r id nUal, commercial and public landscapes .. 
Johnson said. 
He added designs that combine turf with other 
features-mulch, trees, gravel paths and rocks for 
example-further lessen demand for water in the 
landscape while retaining turfgras in areas where it 
makes sense. 
"For color, texture and standing up to foot traffic 
it's hard to beat bluegrass, but it's not the only 
thing out there," Johnson said. "So for the spaces 
where the kids play, where you picnic in your yard 
or play croquet plant some bluegrass. But in other 
places plant something more interesting that requires 
less water. We just need to plan to use turf areas 
intelligently ... 
Contact Info: 
Paul Johnson: 
- Mary-Ann Muffoletto 
& Lynnette Harris 
Paul. Johnson su.edu 
Yajun Wu: 
YajunWu endel. usu.edu 
• • • • • • • • • • • Brian Gowen i a r arch a i tant pr £; or in th D ' 
partment f Animal, Dairy and Veterinary dence (ADV ). 
Pri r t c ming t Utah tate, Gwen wa a po td ctoral 
d nti t a th Nationalln titut f HaIth' Lab rat ry f 
Human Bacterial Path gene i in Hamilt n, Montana. He 
earned a bachelor' d gree in micr bi logy at Col rado tate 
Uni r ity and hi d ct ral d gree in biomedical dence at 
the Univer ity f uth Car lina Sch 1 f Medidn . Gwen 
i curr ntly inv tigating th rol f Toll,lik r ceptor in 
ho t defen e again t viral infecti n and the u e of immune 
m difying drug a antiviral th rapie . 
• • • • • • • • • • • Heidi Krat ch i a i tant pr fe r in the Departm nt 
fPlant , Soil and Bi met r 1 gy and U U Ext n i n 
h rticultur p ciali t. Sh earned a bachel r degree in 
agricultur and ma ter degree in bi logy, at the Univer ity 
f Wi c n in, and c mpl t d h r Ph.D. in h rticultural 
plant phy i logy at Iowa tate Univer ity. Krat ch i a dat, 
ed with USU' Center for Wat r,Effici nt Land caping which 
pr m t wat r c n ervati n and quality through r arch in 
land cape irrigation and u tainability. Among her re earch 
inter t ar g rminati nand r t zon activity of native and 
dr ught t lerant land cape plant . 
Su an Mannon i an a i tant pr £, r in th D partm nt 
of Soci 1 gy, cialW rk and Anthr p I gy. H r r arch 
and teaching intere t include gender, race and thnicity, 
thn graphic m thod , and la or mark t in quality. he wa 
Fulbright cholar, c nducting ethn graphic field w rk in C ta 
Rica for her di ertation titled, "Our Daily Bread: C n truct, 
ing H u eh ld , C n tructing Lab r Mark t ." H r UAES 
re earch c ntribute t an ng ing pr ject xamining family 
and w rk i ue and focu e on Utah' gr wing Latin com' 
munity. She arn d a bach lor' d gr in anthr p 1 gy at th 
Univer ity f Michigan and her rna t r' and d ct ral d gr e 
from the Univer ity of Wi c n in-Madi n. 
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• • • • • • • • • •• David Peak i pr fe r and a i tant h ad f Utah State' 
Department f Ph ic. Whil n t n w t the univ r ity, 
P ak i n w t the rank f UAE r earcher and c llab ' 
rat with bioi gi t Keith M tt inv ti ating netw rk f leaf 
t mata a th y pen and cl e to r gulat plant re pirati n. 
Th t am tudie h w th dynamic n twork may b an 
xample f c mputati n in a multic llular but n n,neuronal 
bi I gical y t m. Peak arned a bach 1 r' degr e at the 
tate Uni r ity f N w ~ rk-N w Paltz and a d ct ral 
degr e at UNY -Alb ny. Hi re arch and teaching inter, 
If, rganizing 
f u urfac wat r fl w, and h i an avid 
upp rt r fund rgraduat re earch. 
• • • • • • • • • • • Lee Ric~ rd i a dat pro£ rand m I cular gen tid t 
in the D partm nt f Animal, Dairy and Veterinary cienc . 
H t ache graduate c ur e in m dical g n tic, mbry I gy, 
m 1 cular and c 11ular bi l gy. Rick rd ' re earch inte t 
includ nucl ar repr gramming f t m c II and adult 
matic c 11 ,gen r gulati n in arly mbry nic cell , g ne 
cr ening and g ne targeting. Harned bach I r an rna t r 
degr in animal denc at Brigham ~ ung Uni er ity and 
hi d ctorat in r pr ducti phy i I gy and g n tic engineer, 
ing at Loui iana tate Univer ity. Pri r t j ining the faculty 
at Utah Stat ,Rick rd wa a memb r f th graduat faculty 
at Oklah rna tate Univ r ity and dir ct r f m 1 cuLar pre, 
impLantati n g netic at Children' Medical Cent r in Tul a, 
Oklah rna, wher h tudi d gene r gulati n and work d n 
diagn i, anal i and gene equencing related t genetic 
di a e and arly deveL pmental an mali . 
• • • • • • • • • • • Quinton Winger' re arch £ cu n und r tanding 
m I cular and g netic regulati n f mbry d 1 pm nt. 
Hi work include tudying fact r that regulate implanta, 
ti n in the uteru, lac nta dey 1 pm nt, and h w tern 
cell differentiat t b c m a wid range f c 11 in mammal . 
Wing r earn d a bach 1 r' degree in g netic and a rna ter' 
degree in hy i 1 gy fr m the Univ r ity f'WI tern Ontari , 
fr m 14 xa A&M Univer ity. He i 
r in ADV . 
• • • • • • • • • •• Heidi W4 ngre n wa th ubj ct f an undergraduat 
r earch r pr fil in Utah dence ix year ag and n w j in 
th faculty a a re earch a i tant pr fe r in th Department 
f Nutriti nand F d cienc . Building n her experienc 
a a tudent r archer, Wt ngreen c ntinu h r in tiga, 
f nutriti nal pidemi 1 gy. In 2000, he aid he 
1 v d being able t analyz data gathered fr m large p pula, 
ti n -and I d it enough t ma~ a car r f it. "It' lik 
putting t geth r a uzzLe," h aid then, "And the thing 
we learn can help many p pIe." Her re earch intere t 
include way in which nutriti n aft ct incid nc f hip 
fracture and mem ry 1 in aging p ulati n . 
Sheep Cenome Sequencing 
oelle Cockett, a Utah Agri .. 
cultural Exp riment Stati n 
r earcher and vice pre ident 
£ r Ext n ion and agriculture i 
the principal inv tigator on the 
£ ur .. nati n International Sheep 
Genome Sequencing Con .. 
rtium that ha begun work 
toward mapping the genome 
of heep with the goal of im .. 
pr ving meat and fiber produc .. 
tion a well a animal health. 
Funded in part with a $1 million 
N ati nal Re earch Initiative 
Grant from the U.S. Depart .. 
ment of Agriculture to Utah 
Stat Univer ity, the pr ject in .. 
volve re earcher from Au tra .. 
lia, N w Zealand, Great Britain, 
and the United State . 
"Thi c llab rative project 
will provide additional re urc 
for advancing gnomic re earch 
in heep," aid Cock tt. "It will 
allow u to develop verlapping 
pi ce fDNA." 
The re ult of internati nal 
effort t equenc the cattle 
genome are proving u ful t 
the he p re earch team. Having 
qu nce of th cattle gnome 
already available allow compari .. 
n with the heep g n me and 
h lp in po itioning gene on the 
heep g nome map. 
"Mapping the heep genom 
will lead to advanc in £ d and 
fiber pr ducti nand identifica .. 
ti n of important trait in animal 
h alth and di ea ere i tance," 
aid J eph J n, USDA under .. 
cr tary of re earch, education 
and econ mic . "International 
c llaboration like the e ar 
vital £ r pr moting world wid 
u e and under tanding f im .. 
portant cientific information. 
In addition t Utah State, 
project participant include 
the USDN Agricultural 
Re earch Service, Scotland' 
Ro lin In titute, the United 
Kingdom' Biotechnology and 
BioI gical Science R arch 
Council, Gen i Faraday in 
Great Britain, New Zealand' 
AgR earch and three Au tra .. 
Han group -Commonwealth 
Sci ntific and Indu trial Re .. 
earch Organization, Liv tock 
Au tralia and Au tralian 
W4 1 Innovation. 
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A Crowing Legacy: Agriculture for the 21st century 
and r arch m v d m ny agri~ 
cultural faciliti nd activiti 
t m r uitabl I cati n . 
N w, pr mpt d by xpan .. 
i n f th univ r ity' Inn va~ 
ti n Campu and it gr wing 
r I in tat and 1 cal c n mic 
d v I m nt, U U' C 11 g f 
Agricultur , Utah Agricultural 
Exp rim nt tati nand U U 
Ext n i n hav n pp rtunity 
activitie ," ay 
ci~ 
xi t~ 
Dairy 
arch C nt r. 
vic pr id nt £ r Ext n i nand 
agriculture."~ hav an pp r~ 
tunity t a which activiti 
will b b t rv d th r r n 
th main campu . It i r ally an 
pp rtunity t impr v th way 
w rv p pI in agricultur 
and d v I p futur leader." 
R arch and t aching facili~ 
ti curr ntly n land n rth f 
th main campu -including ani~ 
mal tall and barn, quipment 
h d ,lab rat ri ,r arch r ' 
20 utah Science 
ffic ,a £ d mill and an qu ~ 
trian ar na-ar n t uitabl £ r 
m ving, ut will b r plac d at th 
n we mpl x. 
"C n lidating faciliti will 
all w uta ily tran £ r n w 
kn wI dg fr m th la t adjac nt 
animal faciliti and r arch pI t , 
th inv Iv m nt f 
agricultural c mpl x will int grat 
all th activiti." 
r 
In additi n t th n w c m~ 
kt p c mput~ 
r , c py machin ,print rand 
TOP LEFT: Plowing Old Main Hill, courtesy of the usu archives. 
TOP RIGHT: Site plan for the new ADVS Teaching & Research Facility, courtesy of Jacoby Architects. 
high t ch lab rat ry quipm nt 
w r n t th n rm in 1953 and 
th building' I ctrical y t m ha 
b c m v r ly v rburd n d in 
th n uing y ar . 
"Th n w building will b itu .. 
at d n the campu main quad," 
C ck tt ay . "It' a v ry ap r .. 
riat p t inc thi i th tat' 
land grant univ r ity and th nly 
ch I ffering a c mpr .. 
h n iv agricultur curriculum. 
'W will hav pac t bring ur 
agricultural c n mic faculty int 
th n w building rath r than h v .. 
ing th m in th bu in building, 
and n w cla r m with multi .. 
m dia t aching t I will b a 
welc m d by ur pr £ rand 
many th r b cau th cla .. 
will bud £ r many 
ft r d by d partm nt 
ur c 11 g ." 
univ r ity r c iv d fund .. 
ing fr m th Utah Legi latur t 
m v £ rward with th timat d 
10 milli n pr j ct. alt Lak 
City .. ba d R b rt Jac by Archi .. 
t ct and A ciat h v b n 
I ct d t d v I p plan £ r th 
n w c mpl x. 
"~ ar £ rtunat that 1 gi la .. 
t r und r tand th imp rtanc f 
upp rting gricultur in th 
by h lping u r plac 
tant faciliti ," Ra mu n aid. 
"Chang i alway chall nging, 
ut w thi a an xciting 
p rtunity t cr at a c mpl x that 
nhanc ur ft rt in r arch, 
t aching and Ext n i n." 
Eft rt ar al und rway t 
cur funding £ ran w agricul .. 
tur building n th univ r ity' 
main c mpu . Learn m r a ut 
th n w faciliti at www.agx. 
u u. duo 
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utah Botanical Center Earns Honor 
nrc gniti n f it ft rt tin' 
ir Utahn t w rk t ward a m r 
u tainabl futur by inc rp rating 
r urc,c n rving tactic in h m 
and land ap , th Utah B tanical 
nt r wa am ng th pr j ct h n r d 
at Envi i n Utah' v m r' Quality 
r wth Award . Th Utah B tanical 
nt r (UBC), 1 cat d in Kay vilL , i 
pr j ct f Utah tat Univ r ity, th 
Utah Agricultural Exp rim nt tati n 
Utah' 
f 
ur quality f li£ , 
ity," Hunt man ai . "Th y r pr nt 
a v ry futuri tic 1 k at th 
gr wth, and I think that' 
t applaud d." 
El 
tat w r 
UB'mi 
quality f li£ £ r 
a ub tantiaL p rti n f th UBC i till 
1 pm nt pha , 
trip ti d t th ci nc 
he UBC ha publi hed a 
Ii t of th flower, tr 
and hrub in the Utah Hou e 
landscape, categorized by their 
level of water u e. The guide al 
note which plants are native to 
Utah, and which ar e pecially 
attractive to butterflie and hum .. 
mingbird . For more information, 
including a printable ver ion of 
the UBC' Water .. Wi eland .. 
caping brochure, look online at 
www.utahbotanicalcenter.org. 
22 utah Science 
curriculum. Th Utah H u ,which 
d m n trat u tainabl c n tructi n 
ari ty 
f 
ng ing r 
fr 
''It i imp rtant t r c gniz that 
c ntinu d and acc 1 rating gr wth 
a hu 
i critical. 
au 
wh r w liv ." 
BACK ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Dave Anderson, 
Leona K. Hawks; Gov. John Huntsman; Paul 
Rasmussen, Director; Jack Payne, former VP 
for Extension. FRONT ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Bill 
varga, Kerry Case, Shawn Olsen. 
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Roundup Ready Alfalfa 
lfalfa i th nati n' third m t 
imp rtant cr 
alu ,and th high t alu d p r nnial 
f, rag . M r than 22 milli n acr ar 
gr wn in th Unit d tat . M re than 
99~ f alfalfa gr wn in th U .. i f, r 
f, rag u . 
Alfalfa i enid r d th pr mi r 
f, rag cr p £ r dairy cattl . Th high 
f dairy 
catd r ult in a gr at r n d f, r ur 
tand f alfalfa £ r that mark t. W d 
c ntr 1 f annual and p r nnial w d 
in alfalfa, ha alwa n chall nging 
t grwr. 
W d c ntr 1 in dlin alfalfa 
w d that rna invad th tand lat r. 
Aft r tabli hm nt, alfalfa t nd 
naturall thin v r th y ar , thu 
all wing £ r additi nal w d. W d 
r due alfalfa i Id, ut m r im r, 
tand ,w d r due th £ ra quality 
f alfalfa. 
Roundup Ready Alfalfa 
R gulat ry r vi w wa c mpl t d 
£ r R undup R ad ® alfalfa n Jun 
27,2005£ ru 
Unit d tat . R undup R ad alfalfa 
i in th qu u £ r r gulat ry appr val 
c mm rcializ th limit d quantity f 
R undu R ady alfalfa d br adly 
d 
. nly. Th curr nt r uir m nt t 
u R undup R ad alf If pr duct n 
U farm will lift d wh nne 
lac ,antici, 
ar. 
ar' fall lanting, w want d t 
n ur th t hand £ rag pr due r 
in th k y alfalfa mark t had a chane 
alfalfa gr wer h uld c ntact th ir 1 cal 
d al r. 
"R undup R ad alfalfa will n fit 
ear ha 
hi h r quality, 
Ral t n, M n ant 'Ii chn 1 gy Manag r 
£ r R undup R ad alfalfa. "Th R undup 
R ady alfalfa pr id 
due r . The wid applicati n wind wand 
th un urpa d cr p a£ ty with R undup 
riginal MAX and R undup W ath r 
MAX pray d v r th t p fR undup 
R adyalfalfa all w th pr due r t hav 
alfalfa. "R undup agricultural h rbicid 
u und m th d 
ar inc M n ant 
Univ r ity f Cali£ rnia d Bi t ch 
C nt r publi h d an xcell nt guid la t 
y ar that udin d what alfalfa pr due r 
h uld xp ct fr m R undup R ady alfalfa, 
en 
ar al n with th incr a d yi Id, quality, 
and implicity f th y t m c mpar d t 
c nv nti nal alfalfa pr ducti n. 
Ralph Whit id : (435) 797, 252 
ralpw t.U u. du 
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he Renewable Natural 
Resources Foundation 
A. ....... .... c ........ ) selected Philip 
ussen to receive i ann 
ustained &. ement A 
recogruzmg long .. 
tributtons and commttJrnen 
protection and conserva11on 
soil science and UAES research .. 
er, and also wears several admin .. 
istrative ha rving as a UAES 
ass· tant director, as · tant 
director of Utah tate Unive Ity 
Cooperative Exte ion, NASA 
geospatial io special .. 
is and director of e USDH 
Western Regional Sustainable 
AgricuI and Edu .. 
Crain and Crass Releases 
nle therwi e noted, eed f 
the e new varieties i available 
fr m the Utah Cr p Impr vement 
As dati n, Department f 
Plant, Soil and Bi meteor 1 gy, 
Utah State Univer ity 
Logan, UT 84322A820 
(435) 797,2082 
Blue Powder Indian Ricegrass 
Nur erie, land caper, home, 
wner and land wn r will be 
primary u er f Blue P wder 
Indian ricegra . The plant ha 
glauc u ~ lia e-meaning it ha 
a m what p wdery, blui h, rey 
c atin . It' pr minent stature and 
pedally it high rate f germina, 
bility make it a g d can idate ~ r 
nur ery pr ducti n and land cap 
u e. Indian ricegras i the tate 
gra f Utah and Nevada. Blu 
P wder came up a a v lunteer in 
a eed,increa e pI t at the Utah 
Agricultural Experiment Station' 
Greenville Re earch Farm and 
wa noticeable becau e the pI t 
pr duced th glaucou and non, 
glauc u plants. Seed harve ted 
from th e glauc u plant was 
bulked t ~ rm Blue P wder. It i 
n tew rthy that eed harve ted in 
2002 had a 42.8% germination 
rate when it wa planted ~ 11 w, 
24 Utah Science 
ing two week f chilling becau e 
many wildland eed are difficult 
or impo ible t germinate ~ r 
nur ery pr ducti n . 
BOzoisky II Russian wildrye 
Intend d a a winter~ r' 
age and a revegetati n gra ~ r 
arid and emiarid ran eland in 
the Interm untain regi nand 
N rthern Great Plain, B z i ky 
II ha a much br ader genetic 
ba than ther Ru ian wildry 
cultivar and ha been exten ively 
evaluated n rangeland ite. The 
new cultivar wa taller than tw 
ther c mm nly gr wn wildrye . 
Relatively 1 w eedling growth 
and devel pment are the m t 
eriou limitati n f Ru ian 
wildrye. B z isky II tabli hed 
ignificantly better and had a 
higher yield than did Tetracan 
and Tetra,l. In the N rthern 
Great Plain and lnterm untain 
regi n, Bozoisky II i adapted t 
agebru h, m untain bru hand 
pinyon,juniper n arid t emi, 
arid rangelands. 
Aquila barley 
This new six,rowed pring feed 
barley devel ped in the Utah 
State Univer ity Small Grain 
cation (SARE) Program. But 
he is better known to countless 
farmers and land managers as, 
o-till Phil," a reflection of his 
vears of dedication to conserving 
natural resources while empha-
stzmg agricultural productivity. 
Rasmussen spent the earlv 
of his career establi bing 
research plots across the 
Breeding pr gram ha an early 
heading dat and a te t weight 
equal r uperi r t that f ther 
widely gr wn cultivar . Aquila 
trace it ance try t cr br ed, 
ing that began in 1992. Aquila i 
r c mmended ~ r r win under 
irri ati n in th lnterm untain 
regi n. Small grain geneticist 
and UAES re earcher D miniqu 
Roche nam d Aquila aft r th 
enu f everal pede f a Ie , 
including th g Id n eagle (Aquila 
chrysaetos L.), which ar ~ und 
in m untain u regi n, teppe 
and hi h de rt f m t f 
N rth Am rica. 
After year f breeding lec, 
ti nand increa in th am unt 
feed, Aquila wa u jected t 
~ tern Regi nal Irrigat d Spring 
Barley Nur ery te t ~ r three 
y ar and gr wn ~ r ~ ur c n cu, 
tive year n 15 ite thr ugh ut 
Utah. The re ults f th e te t 
h w Aquila' yi ld wa n t 
tati tically different fr m that f 
widely gr wn St pt e r Baron, 
e barley, but its te t weight wa 
ignificantly higher than that f 
Stept e and imilar t that f Bar, 
ne e. On average, 1 dging-the 
tendency f plants t lean everely 
r lie flat n the gr und-can be 
Intermountain We t and en .. 
couraging the u e of innovative 
and u tainable technologie . 
Devoting hi career to a blend of 
re earch and exten ion work ha 
made him an admini trator with a 
"one .. foot .. in .. the .. field" approach 
to i ue that confront people in 
agriculture. 
His penchant for technology 
Coldeneye Barley 
G Id n y i an th r r cently 
rIa d ix,r w prin ~ ed bar, 
1 y. It ha high yi Id p t ntial, v ry 
led him to work with per onal 
computer when they were ju t 
beginning to be widely u ed in 
agriculture and natural re ource 
management. He became the 
nation' fir t NASA .. pon ored 
geo patial Exten ion peciali t in 
1999, pioneering the u e of atel .. 
lite data for preci ion agriculture 
and re ource management. 
mm n wint r 
n f th n w ariety 
mm n d ~ r 
small grains breeder Dominique Roche inspects his research plots. 
The RNRF i a nonprofit 
con ortium of cientific, pro .. 
fe ional and educational 
organization who e primary 
purpo e i to advance cienc 
and public education in 
managing and con erving 
renewable natural re ource . 
than that f Bar n 
ye i al 
1 mut. 
TBTE001 & TBTE002 
Wheatgrass Cenetic stock 
UAE an th U DA,A ri, 
cultur 1 R arch rvic F r' 
a and Ran e R arch La ' 
rat ry j in d t rIa wh at' 
ra TBTEOOI an TBTE002 
inh ritanc 
Th waxin 
play a r 1 
Utah tat Univ r ity, L gan, 
UT 84322,6 00. 
D miniqu R che: (435) 797,7214 
DR che m nd l.u u. du 
U DA F rag and Range 
Re arch Lab: (435) 797,3066 
Web: http://wh at.u u. du 
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A 
A Dynamic Stochastic Analysis of Global Worming, Forest 
Carbon Flux, and Timber Harvests 
Agribusiness Research Emphasizing Competitiveness 
Agricultvral Experiment Station Form Operations 
Agricultvral Literacy 
Air Quality Issues Associated with Animal Facilities 
Animal Model Evaluations of Candidate Hepatitis Therapies 
Anti-Listeria Action of Levulinate 
Assessing the Impact of Forest Diseases 
Assessment of Dietary Energy Availability in Utah Forage 
Crops via Near-infrared Reflectance Spectroscopy 
B 
Bacteria Response to Salts in Lagoons 
BEHAVE: Behavioral Education for Human, Animal, Vegetation 
& Ecosystem Management 
Beneficial and Adverse Effects of Natvral, Biooctive Dietary 
Chemicals on Human Health and Food Safety 
Benefits and Costs of Natvral Resources Policies Affecting 
Public and Private Lands 
Biological Control in Pest Management Systems of Plants 
Bluetongue Virus Proteamics: Functional Definition and Bio-
technological Application of the Non-Structvral Protein 2 
Bovine Oocyte Activation 
Breeding and Testing Improved Varieties of Barley, Spring 
Wheat, and Oats 
Bringing Latino Immigrants into the Financial Fold 
c 
Caine Dairy Operation 
Carbon Dynamics of Cool Desert Rangelands 
Cedar Mountain Initiative: Studie5 on Interaction5 
Among Live5tock, Wildlife, and Aspen 
Center for Food Quality-Utah 
Characterization of the Ovine Genome 
Cedar Mountain Initiative: 
Studies on Interactions Among 
Livestock, Wildlife and Aspen 
Aspen are valuable forest trees, but are rapidly being lost 
to grazing animals. Aspen reproduce only by sending up 
suckers from a root network, suckers which are a favorite 
food of livestock, deer and elk. Fencing to exclude animals 
is prohibitively expensive. Research done over the past sev-
eral years on Utah's Cedar Mountain has tracked migration 
and eating patterns of elk and deer at various times of the 
year and their interactions with livestock. We are identifying 
critical and less-critical periods of aspen development that 
can be used to schedule grazing and still allow trees to 
grow. We are also studying whether nutritional supplements 
can dissuade animals from eating aspen suckers, protecting 
ecosystems and providing immense cost savings over fencing. 
Aspen have an important place in Utah's forests and provide 
habitat for many animals and birds. 
Characterizing Mass and Energy Transport at Different Scales 
Chemaprevention of aflatoxicosis in turkeys by dietary an-
tioxidants 
Cherry Improvement 
Children Fight Bach A Scientific, Interadive Food 
Safety In.trudion Program 
Children's Transition to Kindergarten : A Survey of Utah Kin-
dergarten Teachers' Perspectives 
Climate and Soil Impacts on Utah Pinon-Juniper Woodlands 
Climate Data and Analyses for Applications in Agriculture 
and Natural Resources 
Climate Research and Services for the State of Utah 
Clinical Care of University Animals 
Cloning Genes Associated with Apomixis in Angiosperms 
Communities in Transition: Bioreglonal Planning in 
the Intermountain West 
Components of School Readiness and School Success for 
Children in Low-Income Mexican American families in Rural 
Northern Utah 
Conlortium for the Application of Behavioral Prin-
ciples to Management 
Controlled Environment Technology and Use 
Coordination of Integrated Pest Management Res. and Ex-
tension/Education Programs for the Western States and the 
Pacific Basin Territories 
Coordination of Sheep and Goat Research and Education 
Programs for the Western States 
Coordination of Volume and Surface Area Changes in 
Guard Cells 
Crop Improvement Through Seed Certification 
D 
Decision-Making Processes on Am~nity-Based. Development 
and Impacts Upon Overall Community Well-Being 
Demonstrate Intermountain Hydro-zones as a Method to 
Reduce Water Use in landscapes-Phase II 
Determining the Cause of Pe,tlcide Misapplication. 
by Private, Commercial, and Noncommercial Ap-
plicaton of Utah 
Development of a High Resolution Physical Map for the 
Ovine Genome 
Development of Immobilized Proteins for Food Processing 
Children Fight Bac!: 
A Scientific, Interactive Food 
Safety Instruction Program 
An estimated 76 million people in the United States suffer from 
foodborne illnesses every year, and most of them get the bad 
"bugs" from food improperly handled at home. Eighty-eight percent 
of children regularly prepare food for themselves and others and 
USU researchers teamed up with LetterPress Software-o company 
based at USU's Innovation Campus-to create a child-friendly 
tool that teaches them how to handle food safely. "Children 
Fight Bod" is a series of interactive computer activities that were 
tested in 6th and 7th grade Technology, life and Careers classes. 
Students enjoyed using the animated programs, increased their 
average hand washing time in class, and scored well on tests 
about food safety-including tests administered months after they 
had completed the modules. Utah family and consumer science 
teachers learned about the program at a statewide conference 
and the USDA distributed a brochure nationwide promoting 
the program. "Children Fight Bod" won the 2005 Dis~nguished 
Achievement Award for Educational Software in the Children's 
Science Programs category and was recently nominated for Best 
Educational Software and Most Innovative Software awards by 
the Association of Educational Publishers. 
Development of Lactose-Surfactants and Poly-mers to Improve 
Water Utilization and to Reduce Soil Runoff in Agricultural 
& Municipal Set 
Development of New Approaches to Rangeland Monitoring 
and the Assessment of Condition and T rena 
Development of Whole-Genome Radiation Hybrid Map 
for Sheep 
Diet, Cognitive Fundion, and Risk of Alzheimer" 
Dllea .. Among Participant. of the Cache County 
Study on Memory, Health and Aging 
Using layers of satellite images, USU researchers developed a madel to give us a look 
at what the Wasatch Front might look like in the year 2030 based on population and 
settlement pattern projections. They created a series of alternative scenarios that predict 
patterns of development. The research is being used by stakeholders in efforts to make 
wise growth and land use planning decisions that consider impacts on open space, 
watersheds and prime agricultural land. 
'. 
BEHAVE-which stands for Behavioral Education for Human, Animal, Vegetation 
and Ecosystem Management-inspires people to master and apply behavioral 
principles to better balance ecological, economic and social aspects of land 
and animal management. Researchers have discovered patterns of learning 
and behavior that can be used to protect overused and fragile ecosystems 
and improve economic outcomes. In addition to ongoing research, consortium 
members have produced 26 fact sheets, a 62-page booklet, a training video 
and OVO, conducted numerous seminars and short courses, trained a network 
of 110 facilitators to provide ongoing training for producers and agency staff 
tasked with managing millions of acres of public land in Utah and throughout 
the intermountain region. 
Direct and Correlated Responses of Insects Adopting to 
New Crop Hosts 
Emerging Opportunities and Threats in Utah Agricultural 
Markets 
Diversity of Bacterial Endosymbionts in Homopteran 
Insects (Hemiptera: Sternorrhynchal 
Drought Management Project, Utah 
Drought Management, Utah 
Dynamics of Rhizosphere Chemistry: Influence on Sus-
tainable Agriculture 
E 
Economics Research Institute 
Ecophysiological Aspects of Forage Management 
Effect of Livestock Grazing on Soil Compaction and Nutri-
ent Cycling 
Effects of Temporal Changes in Soil Physical Properties on 
Water and Solute Transport 
Effects of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFT Al 
on U.S. and Utah Agriculture-on Assessment 
Enhancing the Competitiveness of U.S. Red Meats 
Environmental/Management Factors Affecting Use of Low-
Quality Forages by Beef Cottle 
Ethylene Synthesis and Sensitivity in Crop Plants 
Evaluation of Surface Water, Radiation, and Energy Balances, 
and Possibility of Harvesting Solar and Wind Energies in 
Different Ecosystems 
Evaluation, Development, and Management of 
Native and Adapted Grass Species for Turfgrass 
Applications in th Intermountain West 
Examination of Spatial Scale Effects in Land Atmosphere 
Interactions 
F 
Factors Involved in Plant Stress Protection by Root Colonizing 
Pseudomonads 
Research aimed at understanding why pesticides are often 
applied inappropriately lead USU scientists to develop 
education programs that are saving Utahns hundreds of 
dollars and reducing the amount of pesticides that are 
misapplied. More than 90% of participants reported that 
changes they made based on our research and reduced 
pesticide application costs by at least 10% and more than 
25% of participants reported saving more than $200 an-
nually over the past four years. 
Family Business Viability in Economically Vulnerable 
Communities 
Freeze Damage and Protection of Deciduous Fruit 
Functional Genomics and Ecology of Nitrifying Bacteria 
Functional Genomics in Nature and Agriculture 
G 
Gene Reprogramming in Nuclear Transfer Derived Bovine 
Embryos 
Geographic Distribution of Bankruptcies in Utah 
Germ Cell and Embryo Development and Manipulation for 
the Improvement of Livestock 
Gross Identification Resources for North America 
Grazin~ Livestock Nutrition and Management to Improve 
Production Efficiency 
H 
High Value Specialty Crop Pest Management 
Housing of University Animals 
Human Dimensions of Change in Rangeland and Forest 
Management 
Hydrochemical Models as Tools for Managing 
Crops and Soils Under Deficit Irrigation with Poor 
Quality Waters 
Diet, Cognitive Function, 
and Risk of Alzheimer's 
Disease Among Participants 
of the Cache County Study 
on Memory and Aging 
Progressive declines in brain function, known as de-
mentia, threaten the independence of elderly people 
around the world. Alzheimer's Disease, the most 
common form of dementia, currenrly effects more 
than 4 million Americans and the National Institute 
on Aging estimates that the cost of caring for them 
exceeds $100 billion annually. USU researchers 
embarked on the ambitious Cache County Study 
on Memory and Aging in 1995, tracking more 
than 5,000 Cache County senior citizens' physical, 
mental and emotional health. Many facets of the 
study are now benefitting people, including recent 
findings that those who eat the most fruits and 
vegetables are less likely to develop dementia than 
those who eat the least. Reports are also forthcom-
ing on effeds of vitamins and other supplements, 
exercise, relationships and other fadors that effect 
health and wellness as people age. 
I 
IdentiFication of Functionality of Cell Wall Proteins 
Identification of Genetic Markers Associated with Economically 
Important Traits in Livestock 
Identifying Genes Involved in Cheese Flavor Development 
Implementation of Western Region Sustainable Ag. Research 
& Education (SARE) 
Implementation of Western Region Sustainable Agriculture 
Research and Education (SARE) Proposal 
Improved Water Management through Calibration of the Float 
Method for Flow Measurement in Open Channels 
Improvement and Impact of Production and Management 
Practices in Utah Turkeys 
Improvement of Winter Wheat Through Breeding 
Improving Our Understanding of Biological. Antagonists of 
Fire Blight of Apples at the Kaysville Expenment Farm and 
Growers Orchards in Utah 
Improving Ruminant Use of Forages in Sustainable Production 
Systems for the Western U.S. 
Improving Ruminant Use of Forages in Sustainable Production 
Systems for the Western U.S. 
In Vitro and in Vivo Antiviral Studies 
In Vitro Embryo Production 
Incomplete Information, Contracts, and Decision Processes 
in Agriculture 
Increased Efficiency of Sheep Production 
Increased Efficiency of Sheep Production 
Individual, Group, and Public Rights-Based Management of 
Natural Resources 
Influence of Processing on Structure and Function of Milk 
Proteins 
Inhibition of Lipid Oxidation by Milk Mineral in 
Cooked Meat 
Integrated Management of Russian Wheat Aphid and Other 
Cereal Aphids 
Integrated Pest Management and Demonstration Fruit Orchard 
at the USU Kaysville Experiment Farm 
Integrated Water Quality Research and Extension Programs 
for the Western United States 
Interactions Among Bark Beetles, Pathogens, and Conifers in 
North American Forests 
Interactions Between Evaporation Fluxes and C02 Exchanges 
in Agricultural and Rangeland Ecosystems 
Interdependencies Amon~ Community, Agriculture, and Social 
Change in Nonmetropoiltan Utah 
Interfacing Technological, Economic, and Institutional Principles 
for Managing Inter-Sedor Mobilization of Water 
Intermountain Herbarium 
Inventory and Management of Invasive Noxious Weeds 
L 
Long-Term Implications of Drought for Ranching and Range-
land Management in Utah 
Utah, like much of the Intermountain West, is increasingly urban and 
turftrass is the largest component of most urban landscapes. We are 
working to develop grasses and mixtures of grasses that can remain 
green and offer a safe surface for recreation while saving up to 50% 
of the water currently needed for turfgrass areas. For a 5,000 sq. ft. 
lawn this equates to a savings of approximately 25,000 gallons per 
year. For the traditionally used turfgrass species, management that is 
better tailored to growing conditions here will reduces the amount of 
pesticides applied as well as provide a 10-15% water savings. 
M 
Maintenance and Operation of Animal Science Farms and 
Facilities 
Managed Grazing Systems for the Intermountain West 
Management and Ecology of Irrigated Pastures in the Inter-
mountain West 
Management of USU Turkey Research Center 
Management Systems to Improve the Economic and Envi-
ronmental Sustainability of Dairy Enterprises 
Market Adjustments Resulting from Food Safety Regulations 
Maternal Nutrition and the Prevention of Oral Cleft Birth 
Defects in the Philippines 
Mechanism of Action of Antifungal Peptides 
Mechanisms and Mitigation of Agrochemical Impacts on Hu-
man and Environmental Health 
Mechanisms of Disease Pathogenesis in Farmed Fish Species 
Metabolic Relationships in Supply of Nutrients for lactating Cows 
Methods to Add Value to Agricultural By-products 
Modeling the Economics of Food Quality Information in the 
Global Agribusiness Complex 
Modifying Milk Fat Composition for Improved Nutritional and 
Market Value 
Molecular Mechanisms Regulating Skeletal Muscle Growth 
and Differentiation 
Monitoring and Management of Onion Thrips in Utah Dry 
Bulb Onions 
Multidisciplinary Evaluation of Tree Fruit Cultivars 
Multistate Research Coordination, Western Region 
N 
National Animal Genome Research Program 
New Perspectives on the Study of Join~y Determined Ecologi-
cal-Economic Systems in the American West 
Nitrogen Cycling, loading, and Use Efficiency in Forage-Based 
livestock Production Systems 
Non-Traditional Sail Amendment Utilization and Performance 
Testing 
Nutrient Cycling in Great Basin Ecosystems: Feedbacks Be-
tween Plants and Soils 
Nutrient Dynamics in Forests and Woodlands 
Nutrient Management and Water Quality 
Nutrient Management and Water Quality 
Nutrition and Management of Feedlot Came to Optimize 
Performance, Carcass Value and Environmental Compatibility 
(from NCT192) 
Nutritional Characteristics of Forage Kochia IKochia pro-strata) 
as a Forage Plant for the Utah livestock Industry 
Hydrochemical Models as Tools 
for Managing Crops and Soils 
Under Deficit Irrigation with Poor 
Quality Waters 
A model capable to predict interactions between plants and their 
environment has been a sought after tool for managing sustain-
able agriculture and for environmental preservation. But those 
interactions are extremely complex and a model to predict them 
must account for variations among plant species, soil type, water 
quality and quantity, climate and management practices. USU 
researchers have developed such a model, the first of its kind, 
that successfully predicted water use and crop yield saline condi-
tions in soils that impact plant growth. The models they developed 
are being applied to problems such as disposal of wastewater 
from electrical power plants through irrigation. Using wastewater 
in this way is less costly than using evaporation ponds or deep 
injection systems and saves Utah Power & Light customers about 
$48 million annually. 
I 
I 
Improvement of Winter Wheat 
Through Breeding 
It's not easy staying ahead of threats to Utah's groins 
industry. In the past 10 years, newly introduced in-
sects such as cereal leaf beerle and Russian wheat 
aphid hove attacked Utah crops. In addition, a new 
race of winter wheat disease, dwarf bunt, was dis-
covered in the past five years. USU groin breeders 
continue to work on developing new culfivars that can 
stand up to pest and disease threats and produce 
high yields. It is a process that requires years of 
selecting and crossing superior parents, evaluating 
the resulting plants, harvesting and producing more 
seed. But resistance to insects and diseases is not 
the only consideration. Each grain variety possesses 
specific qualities that are important to mills, bakeries 
and other end-users. Utah is home to the notion's 
ninth largest milling industry and keeping our mills 
supplied with grain from local growers boosts the 
state's agricultural and economic stability, especially 
in rural communities. 
o 
Obesity: Assessment, Prevention and Intervention (from W-1187) 
Operational Estimates of Irrigation Water Demand and Crop 
Yield for Northern Utah and Southern Idaho Crops Using 
Remote Sensing 
Optimization for Sustainable Conjunctive Water Resources 
Planning and Monitoring 
p 
Parameter Surfaces for Forest Ecosystem Models 
Inhibition of Lipid Oxidation 
by Milk Mineral in Cooked Meat 
Pa5ture and Forage R.e5earch, Utah 
Pasture and Forage Research, Utah Project at Utah State 
University 
Plant Genetic Resource Conservation and Utilization 
Population Change in Rural Communities 
Population Dynamics, Social Change and Outcomes: Spatial, 
T empora!, and life Cycle Variations 
Position Utah Botanical Center to Promote Transition to Water-
Efficient Landscaping Throughout the Intermountain Region 
Processes of Surface Hydrology in the Semi-Arid West 
Production and Use of Intermountain West Native Plants for 
low Water landscapes 
Production of Foundation Seed Stocks 
Production, Transition Handling, and Reestablishment of Peren-
nial Nursery Stock 
Properties of Novel Cell Signaling Proteins 
Protein structure sensors through molecular imprinting: Ap-
plications towards prion detection and correction 
Public lands and Rural Economics 
Puccinia thlaspeas as a Biocontrol Agent for Dyer's Woad 
Q 
Quantitative Soil Survey and Interpretation 
R 
Rangeland Ecological Research and Assessment 
Rangeland Resource Economics and Policy 
Reducing the Adverse Impacts of Naturally-Occurring Food-
Borne Toxins 
Regulation of Calcium and Phosphate Transport Across Intestine 
Regulation of Intestinal Phosphate Absorption 
Research Advances in Agricultural Statistics 
Research Advances in Agricultural Statistics 
Research Planning Using the Current Research Information 
System (CRlS) 
Revegetation and Stabilization of Deteriorated and Altered 
lands 
Role of K+ Channels in Nutrient Detection Mechanisms in 
Pre- and Post-Ingestive Chemosensory Cells 
Rootstock and Int rstem EHect5 on Pome-and Stone-
USU food scientists identified a new antioxident that is derived from whey and could be on economic boost to dairy formers, 
food processors and retailers. Milk mineral is effective in slowing the rate at which fats in meat oxidize, become darker and 
couse off flavors. Milk mineral received USDA approval for use in turkey sausages and is being sought for other ground beef 
and pork products. Researchers hove determined optimum amounts of milk mineral that help preserve meats and estimate 
potential sales in Utah of $45,000 and $2.25 million nationwide. In addition to extracting value from what would otherwise 
be a dairy byproduct, producers would save money usually spent on whey disposal. 
Improving management and use of irrigated pastures can poten-
tially reduce feed costs by $12.5 million annually for Utah's dairy 
farmers and reduce caffle feed costs by $21 to $30 million. Plant 
breeding research continues to identify grasses and legumes that 
are drought tolerant, heavy forage producers and provide high 
nutrition levels. A new research facility has been established which 
allows us to more effectively integrate studies of the complex re-
lationships between plants, soils, irrigation and animals and share 
new findings with dairy and cattle producers statewide. 
fruit Trees 
Rural Communities and Public Lands in the West: Impacts 
and Alternatives 
Rural Communities, Rural Labor Markets and Public Policy 
Rural Sociology (Administrative Project) 
5 
Science and Engineering for a Biobased Industry and 
Economy 
Selection and Production of Nitrogen-Fixing Native and Non-
Native Plants for Sustainable Intermountain West Landscapes 
Silviculture of Intermountain Subalpine Forests 
Small Fruit and Viticulture Research 
Social and Biological Aspects of Community Forests 
Social Change and Well-Being in Amenity-Growth Rural Com-
munities: The Role of Seasonal and Episodic Residents 
Social Equity and Ecosystem Management: Integrating Social 
Science in Resource Planning, Policy, and Decision making 
Software Development for Landscape-Level Cost-Effectiveness 
Analysis of Invasive Plant Management 
Soil-Mediated Controls on weed Establishment and Growth 
in the Field 
State-Federal Incame Taxes: Stability and Effect on Economic 
Growth and Form Saving 
Strong Marriages in the Native American Culture 
Structural Changes in Livestock-Based Agriculture in the West: 
Implications for Rural Well-Being 
Sustainable Crapping Systems Utilizing low-Cost Precision 
Agriculture and Remote Sensing Techniques 
Systems to Improve End-Use Quality of Wheat 
T 
Testing the Olfactory Concealment Theary 
The Ecology and Management of Disturbance in Intermountain 
Subalpine Spruce-Fir Forests 
The Management Style and Competence of Dairy farmers as 
an Indicator of Profitability and Productivity 
The National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP) 
The Role of AP-2 Transcription Factors in Bovine Reproduc-
tion 
The Role of Phosphoinositide Signaling in Plant Growth and 
Stress Acclimation 
The Utah State University Multicultural Scholars Program 
Toxic Effects of Minerals, Plants, and Interactions of Plants 
with Minerals in Livestock 
T urforass Management in the Intermountain West: Conservation 
of Water and Nutrients 
u 
Use of Biotechnology and Fermentation Technology in Food 
Processing 
Using Cattle as Vegetation Manipulation Agents in Sagebrush 
Communities 
Using Genomics to Address Health and Disease Resistance 
in livestock 
USU Analytical Laboratories 
Utah Botanical Center - Spring and fall 2006 field 
trips were completely booked. 
Utah Climate and Weather Database 
Utah Consumer Bonkruptcies: Why Do We Lead the Nation? 
Utah Health. Nutrition and Lifestyle Survey of Adults 50 Years 
of Age nd Older 
Utah State Botanical Gorden Service Project 
Utah State University Insect Collection and its Maintenance 
The newest Utah orchard use rootstock! 
culitvar combinations that can reach full 
size and production within 3-5 years 
of planting. Production in these high-
density orchards can be 200% higher 
than with conventional fruit production, 
but not all varieties are well suited to 
Utah growing conditions. Researchers 
are testing apple, tart cherry and 
peach rootstocks. These fruits represent 
those grown on an estimated 6,100 
commercial acres in Utah, which have 
an estimated product value of about 
$16 million annually. Trials of 18 apple 
varieties were conducted in orchards 
around the state and researchers identi-
fied of five with the greatest potential 
to benefit Utah growers. Information 
on yields has been shared with grow-
ers annually at the Utah Horticulture 
Association conference and through 
several publications. A comprehensive 
survey will be conducted this year to 
assess grower's practices. If these newly 
tested varieties result in a modest 10% 
yield increase, the state's fruit industry 
will see an estimated increase of $1.6 
million annually. 
v 
Value-Added Opportunities and Potential for Increased Effi-
ciencies for Utah Cottle Producers 
Vertebrate Pests of Agriculture, Forestry, and Public Lands 
Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, Logon, UT 
w 
Waste Management for On-Farm Sustainability 
Water Use and Growth of Selected Vegetables With Empha-
sis on Onion 
Water Use, Growth and Irrigation Management of Gross and 
Gross/Legume Postures at High Elevations 
Western Region Impact Statement Development 
Western Region Sustainable Agriculture Research & Education 
(SARE) Program 
Western Region Sustainable Agriculture Research & Education 
(SARE) Training Professional Development Program (POP) 
Western Region Sustainable Agriculture Research and Edu-
cation Program 
Western Region Sustainable Agriculture Research and Educa-
tion Program 
Western Rural Development 
Western Rural Development Center 
Whole Farm Dairy and Beef Systems for Environmental Qual-
ity and Profitability 
Trees are important in urban and rural landscapes, and most people 
value the trees in their communities. Researchers found that people be-
lieve pruning trees is alright when the goal is healthier trees. But those 
same people can become disgruntled and angry when trees are pruned 
for utility line clearance. Power outages cost the nation's economy $119 
billion annually and trees cause a large percentage of those outages. 
USU researchers have improved pruning methods that consider esthetics 
and not just cutting around the power lines and developed materials to 
educate people and increase acceptance of tree pruning. 
While the Utah Botanical Center continues 
to develop, the research and educational 
activities there are moving forward and 
providing benefits to people well beyond 
Davis County. Research on how to propa-
gate plants that are native to Utah, or 
well-adapted to our high desert climate, 
is helping nurseries adopt new techniques 
that will make these drought-tolerant 
landscape plants more readily available. 
Demonstrating beautiful and waterwise 
landscapes provides people with plans 
adaptable to their home landscapes, an 
important step in conserving Utah's limited 
water resources. The Utah House has 
hosted more than 10,000 visitors, and 
more than 3,500 school children annu-
ally visit the Center on field trips focused 
on wise resource use and ecology of the 
site's ponds and wetlands, all based on 
the state's core science curriculum. 
Supported by a statewide network of weather stations and using more than 100 years of ar-
chival data, the Utah Climate and Weather Database collects and coordinates climate data for 
the state that is vital to people and businesses statewide. Information they manage and products 
they create provide data that allow engineers to determine snow loads on structures, farmers to 
better manage their crops and water resources, and policy makers to develop energy codes and 
regulations suited to Utah's varied climate regions. 
Distribution of Appropriated Funds: 
Federal Appropriations 
State Appropriations 
Grants 
Total: $30,759,859 100% 
Federal Appropriations: $1,949,709 6.4% 
Hatch: $985,805 3.2% 
Mcintire-Stennis: $226,841 0.7% 
Hatch RRf: $707,264 2.3% 
Animal Health and Disease, 
Section 1433: $29,799 0.2% 
State Appropriations: $12,221,800 39.7% 
Total Appropriations: $14,171,509 46.1% 
Grants, 
Federal, State, and Private: $16,588,350 53.9% 
Personnel: 
Faculty: 60.9 
StaH: 158.4 
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Illustrations Courtesy of 
Letterpress Software 
n estimated 76 million people suffer 
from foodborne illnesses in the United States 
each year according to the Center for Disease 
Control and Prevention. Janet Anderson, 
associate professor of dietetics at Utah State 
University, is working to reduce that number 
and has created an award-winning way to 
teach children about safe food handling. 
Anderson developed a program called Chil-
dren Fight BAC!, which teaches valuable food 
handling skills using humor and interactive 
compu ter activities. The project is supported 
by the Utah Agriculture Experiment Station. 
The goal is to teach 5th-8th grade stu-
dents why they need to handle food safely 
and how to do it. The project is comprised 
of 12 interactive lessons that teach students 
how to clean separate cook and chill foods. 
The modules allow students to virtually par-
ticipate in 27 activities such as placing food 
in the correct place in a refrigerator, and 
learning the temperatures needed to 
thoroughly cook various foods. Animated 
microorganism characters lead students 
along presenting instructions, informa-
tion, and a little humor-and it works. 
The program, designed and developed 
by LetterPress Software, Inc. in the 
Utah State University Innovation Cam-
pus received an international EDDIE 
award, at the Ninth Annual Education 
Software Review Awards for excellence 
in software educational programs. It was 
also awarded the 2005 Distinguished 
Achievement Award for Children's Science 
Software by the Association of Educa-
tional Publishers. 
In Anderson's previous research, 
she found that although foodborne ill-
nesses make news when several people 
become ill after eating tainted restaurant 
food , people make a lot of food handling 
mistakes at home. Symptoms of food-
borne illnesses vary widely from mild to 
severe stomach discomfort and other up-
sets in the gastrointestinal tract. Annual-
ly in the United States 325,000 people are 
hospitalized and 5,000 die due to ingest-
ing foodborne toxins. People with compro-
mised immune systems, young children 
and the elderly are especially susceptible. 
Instead of focusing on adults, Children 
Fight BAC! focuses on middle school-
aged children who are learning how 
to cook and are preparing more food 
at home. The hope is to teach them 
healthy food handling habits before 
they develop bad ones. Anderson also 
found that there was a lack of ed uca-
tional materials concerning food safety 
for this age group. 
The program was evaluated at 
Mount Logan Middle School in Logan, 
Utah, and involved 130 6th grade stu-
den ts in technology, life, and career 
classes. Before using the Children Fight 
BAC! modules, students were observed 
preparing a meal of a sandwich and 
Animated microorganism characters lead students 
along presenting instructions, information, and a 
little humor-and it works. 
"Not only were they highly engaged in the 
program, they learned from it." 
a fruit smoothie. On average students 
washed their hands before handling food 
for barely 15 seconds and some only 
when a teacher prompted them. The Food 
and Drug Administration recommends 
washing for at least 20 seconds with 
soap agitation and running water. The 
students also took a pretest about basic 
food safety knowledge, and the average 
test score was just 59 percent. 
After completing Children Fight 
BAC! activities, students were given a 
post-test and the average score was 90 
percent. They were again observed pre-
paring a meal and this time washed their 
hands for an average of 26 seconds. One 
month later another food safety test was 
administered to assess how much the 
students retained and the average score 
was 83 percent. 
'We are thrilled with the program 
because the students loved 
the animated cartoon 
program and 
all of the interactive games" Anderson said. 
"Not only were they highly engaged in the 
program, they learned from it.' 
Children FightBAC! is a cooperative 
effort involving USU, the Safe Food Insti-
tu te Letter Press Software, and the Partner-
ship for Food Safety Education. Anderson 
is working with the USDA to determine the 
best way to get the program into the hands 
of teachers. A look at the program is avail-
able online at www.childrenfightbac.org. 
- Lindsay Nelson 
Contact Info: 
Janet Anderson: Janet.Anderson su.edu 
LetterPress Software: www.lpsoftware.com 
• see • Discoveries in science 
aron Davi ay although 
many classe have taught him 
about what re earch i , now he' learning about 
how re earch i done-and the difference be .. 
tween hearing and doing ha changed hi career 
path. Aaron wa an international tudie major 
and joined Profe or Ken White' laboratory in 
Augu t 2004 after hearing the profe or give a 
public lecture about embryo tran fer re earch. 
Aaron approached Dr. White following the lec .. 
ture and a ked about the po ibility of tudying 
ome a pect of mbry cloning. Since joining 
the nuclear tran fer team, Aaron made a change 
to animal dence and i headed for graduate 
work in reproductive biology, continuing hi 
work in White' lab. Hi re earch focu e on 
trying to under tand and improve the health 
of placenta that upport the development of 
cloned embryo. A major limitation of the uc .. 
ce ful development of cloned embryo i that 
the placenta i often compromi ed. Aaron' ta k 
ha been to create a line of tem cell that devel .. 
op into placental ti ue. The goal i that tho e 
cell could be injected into a nuclear tran fer 
embryo and that they would upplement the 
cell that develop into the placenta. If the team 
i ucce ful, thi innovative procedure will lead 
to more competent placenta development and 
more cloned embryo re ulting in live birth . 
Re ult of hi undergraduate re earch paved the 
way for hi graduate program and could have 
far .. reaching effect in our under tanding of 
reproductive biology. 
- Lindsay Nelson 
& Lynnette Harris 
40 Utah Science 
"H·S research 
focuses on 
trying to 
understand 
and improve 
the health of 
placentas that 
support the 
development of 
cloned embryos. " 
sea c 
Find Utah Science and 
other information about 
the people and project 
of the Utah Agricultural 
Experiment Station online 
at www.a~x.u u. du 
Vi it the e Web ites 
for more information 
related to topics in this 
i ue of Utah Science. 
• 
• Sci nee on th web 
u/ l nin~ 
M r ab ut cl ning at USU. 
lactic Acid Bacteria in Cheese 
f£ r int r .. 
M r int rmati n ab ut USU r 
Try ut online d m n tration f a few f th 
Childr n FightBac! activiti and 1 on at the 
L tterPre Softwar web it . Will you make 
all the right m ve a y u put t d int th 
virtual r frigerator? 
http://www.l,.., ftw r . .html 
Small grains 
Learn mor about USU' wheat and barley breed .. 
ing program ,yi ld trial and vari ty reI a e at 
th Small Grain Re arch web ite. 
http://wh t. u u. · ul 
The Utah Crop Impr vement A clatIon 
w b it i the plac to find information ab ut 
certified field production, eed availability and a 
certified e d dir ct ry. 
http://www.ut hcr p. rv/ 
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